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PENINSULAWIDE SUMMER 2015

NEW MAYOR

welcome

Back row: Cr David Garnock, Cr David Gibb, Cr Hugh Fraser, Cr Tim Rodgers, Cr Andrew Dixon, Cr Tim Wood. Front row: Cr Anne Shaw, Cr Bev Colomb (Deputy Mayor), Cr Graham
Pittock (Mayor), Cr Lynn Bowden, Cr Antonella Celi

Councillor Graham Pittock was elected
Mayor of Mornington Peninsula Shire for
2015/16 at the Annual Council Meeting
on Monday, 9 November, replacing Briars
Ward Councillor Bev Colomb who held
the position for the previous 12 months.
Cr Colomb was elected Deputy.
In his acceptance speech, Mayor Pittock
said that the Shire is now a leading
Council in its policy formation and
application, focused squarely “on cultural
change within the organisation, financial
and management discipline, quality
service delivery to its residents provided
with cost efficiency for its ratepayers.”

This will mark the second time Cr Pittock
has been Mayor of the Shire, having served
as its leader during the 2010-11 year.
In pointing to the year ahead, Mayor
Pittock indicated several key challenges,
including “achieving our commitment to
carbon neutrality with practical policies
designed to reduce our carbon footprint,
sooner rather than too late.”
Other challenges included:
•	Achieving balanced economic,
transport and port development within
a large, diverse and complex Shire;
•	Protecting the Shire’s green wedge as
prime high yielding agricultural land

CONTACTING THE SHIRE

and enhancing remnant vegetation;
•	Protecting and enhancing the amenity
of the built environments and townships
with quality zoning;
•	Protecting and enhancing recreational
lands, parks, historic places and the
marine coastal environment; and
•	Reviewing the service, business capital
and financial functions of Council.
In her farewell address, former Mayor
Colomb noted that Council had worked
diligently during the past year to improve
governance practices and policy making
not only through eliminating some
committees but by conducting more
business in open council sessions.

RATES REMINDER

TEL: 1300 850 600 or 5950 1000
Have you paid your rates? If you are
The Shire’s Customer Service team is available from 8.30am until 5pm each
paying by instalments, your second
weekday, excluding public holidays.
instalment was due 30 November 2015
Outside of these hours, your call will be taken by the Shire’s after-hours
and if you choose to pay in full you have
contact service. In an emergency, our key duty officers are available on a
until 15 February 2016.
standby basis.
For further information, please contact Shire
The Shire Customer Service centres will close at 3pm on Christmas Eve and
Customer Service on: 5950 1000 and ask for
4pm on New Year’s Eve.
the Rates Department.
Email: customerservice@mornpen.vic.gov.au
If you have any questions relating to Customer Service, please contact
Acting Manager Customer Service Lisa Gray on: 0419 310 806 or
Council & Committee meetings will commence again at
email lisa.gray@mornpen.vic.gov.au.

COUNCIL & COMMITTEE MEETINGS

the end of January 2016.

LOCATIONS
Rosebud:
90 Besgrove St
(Mel: 170 A4)

Mornington:
2 Queen St –
Cnr Main St
(Mel: 104 D10)

Hastings:
21 Marine Parade
(Mel: 154 K11)

For details, please visit the Shire’s website in January or call
Shire Customer Service: 5950 1000 or 1300 850 650.
Cover: Shire Ranger Fi Stevens with Ryder Pascoe checking out
The Juniors Ranger Program at The Briars (see page 15)
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christmas message

FROM THE MAYOR AND COUNCILLORS
On behalf of the Councillors and staff
of Mornington Peninsula Shire, we wish
you and your families a safe holiday
period and a happy, healthy, rewarding
New Year.
I’d like to take this opportunity to thank
my colleagues for their contribution
this year.It’s been a positive and busy
year. The Shire has officially opened a
number of facilities for the community
that have been either refurbished or
newly built – the Mornington Youth
Centre, Somerville Fruitgrowers Pavilion,
Mount Martha Lifesaving Club, Bentons
Square Preschool, Mornington Civic
Reserve and Sorrento Community
Centre to name a few.
We have again tested our emergency
response procedures following the January
fire in Hastings-Bittern and are prepared

for the upcoming Summer
season.
Internally Council has
continued to streamline
a number of meeting
and planning processes
to facilitate and promote
increased community access
to Shire services. Shire CEO,
Mr Carl Cowie, has finished a
highly successful year and we
look forward to working with him
in 2016.
My colleagues and I are looking
forward to a productive new year.
Have a safe and happy holiday
season.
Cr Graham Pittock
Mayor, Mornington Peninsula Shire.

YEAR IN REVIEW

Above: Watson Ward Councillor Lynn Bowden
at the Somerville Cenotaph where restoration
works this year included landscaping, signage,
lighting, bronze plaques and tile storyboards
- all finished in time for the Anzac Day
centenary celebrations. Somerville Mechanics
Hall will soon be repaired, and celebrates
125 years (with the two, newer front rooms
celebrating 100 years) in 2016.

Above: Red Hill Ward Councillor Tim Wood
at Balnarring Beach Road where new speed
limits have been introduced. Other recent
speed reductions initiated by Cr Wood
include the Mornington-Flinders Road and
Stanleys Road into the village of Balnarring,
and Shoreham Road in Red Hill South.

Above: Seawinds Ward Councillors Antonella Celi, David
Gibb and Graham Pittock at Rosebud, Point Nepean
Road, where a number of streetscape works took place
in 2015 including landscaping works, street furniture
maintenance and new capital works such as the Norm
Clark Walkway.

Above: Val Stieglbauer (Secretary of Nepean Historical Society), Joy Kitch (President
of Nepean Historical Society), Nepean Ward Councillor Hugh Fraser, Rae Riley
(Nepean Ratepayers Assoc.), and Nepean Ward CouncillorTim Rodgers discussing
the recently adopted Ocean Beach Road Heritage Policy which will provide
guidance and protection of heritage values in the area.

Above: Briars Ward Councillors Bev Colomb, Anne Shaw and Andrew
Dixon with community members at Mornington Park. The Shire assisted
Mornington RSL with the construction of a new rotunda in Mornington
Park. The rotunda is a replica of one which originally stood in the park
and celebrates the Avenue of Honour.

Above: Cerberus Ward Councillor David Garnock with Jill
Bran (second left), Angie Baker (far right) from the Western
Port Chamber of Commerce and Shire Officer Hiren Bhatt
(middle) discussing the Draft High Street Streetscape
Design Framework and Draft Hastings Activity Centre
Laneways Strategy. These aim to create a vibrant and safe
town centre for Hastings.
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EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

training

Mornington Peninsula Shire, SES, CFA, Red Cross, Ambulance
Victoria and Victoria Police representatives were put through
their paces in a multi-agency mock emergency situation which
stretched across Hastings and surrounding townships.
The exercise involved the activation of the Shire Municipal Emergency
Coordination Centre (MECC) and the activation of an Emergency
Relief Centre at Civic Reserve Recreation Centre in Mornington.
The exercise scenario was based on a hazardous materials (HAZMAT) event
in Hastings that created a significant toxic smoke plume that impacted on
the neighbouring residential areas and townships.
As part of the exercise the relief centre was required to assist evacuated
residents from the Hastings area. Staff also handled calls on relocating
distressed animals, school groups and hypothetical post impact
assessments of the affected area. The aim of the exercise was to test local
emergency management response with a focus on relief, to a significant
(hypothetical) emergency event in accordance with the Mornington Peninsula
Municipal Emergency Management Plan.
Cerberus Ward Councillor David Garnock said the training exercise provided
a realistic environment for systems to be tested and for important training in the
lead up to the summer season. “I wish to commend staff and emergency services
on their professionalism and commitment to training together so in the event of a
real emergency, agencies are able to work together effectively”, he said.
Left: Shire Officer Mark Upton with Councillor Antonella Celi and Councillor David Garnock who attended the
training exercise.

Stay Aware - Fire Danger Rating
The Fire Danger Rating predicts how a fire would behave if one started, including how
difficult it would be to put out. The higher the rating, the more dangerous the conditions.
The Fire Danger Rating is your trigger to act. On a Code Red day, leaving high risk
bushfire areas the night before or early in the morning is the safest option. Don’t rely on
an official warning to leave. Bushfires can start quickly and threaten lives and homes
within minutes. The Mornington Peninsula Shire is in the Central Fire District.

RESEARCH INSTITUTE

Emergency Contact Information
RADIO:
774(AM) ABC Melbourne
(Victoria’s Official Emergency
Services Broadcaster)
PHONE:
IN AN EMERGENCY DIAL
000 (TTY 106)

Mornington Peninsula
FIRE UPDATES:
Shire:
www.emergency.vic.gov.au or
1300 850 600 or 5950 1000 1800 240 667
WEB:
www.mornpen.vic.gov.au
www.delwp.vic.gov.au
www.cfa.vic.gov.au

DROMANA COMMUNITY GARDEN GETS GROWING
A new community garden is
being created in Dromana.
The local community has
joined together to bring life
to a previously unused space.
Local service clubs, businesses,
volunteers and schools have shown that many hands really
do make ‘light work’ and that so much can be achieved
when people come together to create a shared vision.

PARK CLOSURES:
www.parkweb.vic.gov.au or
13 19 63

ROAD CLOSURES:
www.vicroads.vic.gov.au or
13 11 70

Dromana Community Garden was officially opened in
November at Marna Street, Dromana (opposite the tennis
courts). Community gardens are vibrant places where
people come together to make new friends, learn new
skills, share ideas and creativity, host events and grow
fresh vegetables, fruit and herbs. These lively spaces bring
together people from all backgrounds and ages and
encourage people to contribute by sharing their interests
and skills. Come down and get involved, visit the Dromana
Community Garden Facebook page or contact Samantha
Blair on: 0408 345 561.
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this summer

DriveSafe

Over the summer period, the number of cars on our roads increases by
60%. This means crashes are more likely. The Shire runs a number of
programs, under its DriveSafe strategy to increase safety on our roads.
The programs target our younger and older drivers who make up the
two largest road user groups.
YOUNGER DRIVERS
‘Fit2Drive’ is a half day workshop for all year 11 students on the
Mornington Peninsula. The program teaches students how to avoid
risky situations as a car passenger and driver.

Teenage Road Accident Group is a two day program which features
presentations from emergency personnel, crash survivors and drivers
previously involved in crashes and/or illegal driving behaviour.
‘Keys Please’ is a VicRoads program which the Shire helps facilitate
for ALL year 10 students on the peninsula. The program outlines
how to obtain 120 hours of driving experience – required for a
Drivers Licence.
OLDER DRIVERS
‘Keeping Older Drivers Safe and Mobile’ is a three hour
information session with presentations from RACV on road
safety as well as presentations from an occupational therapist
discussing ageing, medications and mobility devices. This free
program is run at Rosebud, Mornington, Hastings or at seniors
facilities.
‘Wiser Driver’ is run in partnership with Road Safe South
East Community Road Safety and comprises four, two hour
sessions covering road rules, driving and medications, what
to look for when buying a safe car and aims to expand the
education on ‘Keeping Older Drivers Safe and Mobile’.
To book into one of these programs, or for more
information, please contact Shire Officer Robin Tiffany on:
5950 1000 or www.mornpen.vic.gov.au/RoadSafety
Left: Paris undertook the Fit2Drive program this year.

volunteer mentors - driving the peninsula
Do you have an interest in helping young people? Can you
spare an hour a week?

Mornington Peninsula Shire has successfully delivered the
VicRoads L2P Learner Driver Mentor Program since 2010. The
innovative community based program assists young learner
drivers who do not have access to a supervising driver or a
vehicle due to financial or family circumstances. It is open to
young people between the ages of 16 and 21 years, who hold a
Learner’s Permit.
The program requires the support of community volunteer
mentors (utilising a Council sponsored vehicle) to undertake
supervised driving sessions with a learner driver to achieve their
required 120 hours of on road driving.
Our current mentors are supervising learners, driving all over the

peninsula, to Melbourne and other rural areas. The program is
not only about gaining their 120 hours, but also making intergenerational connections and relationships.
The driving sessions are undertaken in stages with graduation
through each stage being supported by lessons with a
professional driving instructor.

Mentors receive full training and support from Vic Roads and
Mornington Peninsula Shire through the L2P Coordinator and
the L2P steering committee. Mentors must pass a Police Check,
Working with Children’s Check and Licence Check to be eligible.
If you feel you can spare an hour a week, have an interest in
young people and the drive to make a difference, please visit our
website: www.mpys.com.au or call the L2P Coordinator on 5950
1666 for full information.
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More than $4 million has been awarded to the Shire for the
‘Destination Rosebud’ project as part of the state government’s
Interface Growth Fund.
‘Destination Rosebud’ will deliver an integrated project by strengthening the
special relationship between the township, business, community, visitors
and the coastal environment.
Former Shire Mayor Bev Colomb said Council was “ecstatic” to receive
the funding that will contribute towards making Rosebud an even better
place and a true ‘destination’.
“The state government’s funding announcement is the first step in its
commitment to bridging the infrastructure gap in the outer suburbs.
Interface Councils are extremely supportive of the policy direction that
the Andrew’s Government promised prior to the election and has
already started to deliver in its first year of government,” she said.
Project elements include streetscape works at the ‘gateway’ entrance
to the town at Point Nepean Road; creation of a shared street and
car park and plaza/pier forecourt at Jetty Road; public wifi access
at the pier area; improvements to the public toilet near Jetty Road;
design guidelines for the township; lighting around foreshore
areas; pavement renewal; event infrastructure and soundshell
works; bin surrounds, planters, picnic tables, barbecues and
shelters and improved beach access.
The total value of the project is $5,501,713 (with Council
contributing $1,350,000 within this year’s budget).
It is expected to inject 33 jobs and $10.6 million (direct and
indirect) into the local economy and will provide opportunities
for our young people to re-engage in employment, and to
reconnect and bring a sense of pride to their community.

cleaning the

SHIRE WELCOMES $4.15M STATE FUNDING FOR

rosebud

PENINSULA

Keep an eye out for Shire Clean Team staff in
shopping and foreshore precincts over the busy
summer period along with increased levels of
cleansing throughout the Shire.
More bins are placed in busy areas such as
foreshore areas and piers, beaches are mechanically
cleaned weekly and public toilets are cleaned more
frequently. Clean Team staff will be talking to traders,
visitors, monitoring bins and trouble-shooting during
this busy time of year.
Graffiti is a problem that spikes during busy
periods. Early reporting of graffiti is important as it
maximises both the opportunity for rapid removal
and the possibility that police may apprehend

an offender. The Shire is encouraging the
community to report graffiti to the police by
calling Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000.
Residents and businesses are responsible
for the removal of graffiti from their own
properties. To support the community in
these efforts, the Shire provides FREE graffiti
removal kits, and discount vouchers for the
purchase of paint, to assist the removal of
small graffiti attacks on private properties.
Kits can be obtained from Shire offices
or by calling 1300 850 600.
Right: Caralyn Savage, part of the Shire’s
summer clean team.

ANNIE SAGE NEW LEASE ON LIFE
Annie Sage House in Somerville will become the new Somerville Community House following the announcement of $270,000 state
government funding from the Interface Growth Fund.
Watson Ward councillor Lynn Bowden said the Somerville Community House has outgrown its current facility. “The funding support
will enable refurbishment of the former kindergarten building so the Somerville Community House will be able to operate from the
Blacks Camp Road precinct.
“Funding will also help improved programs and services to be delivered across the broader Somerville community including children,
students and older residents,” she said.
Council has contributed $30,000 towards the detailed design. Refurbishment works are expected to take place early 2016.
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TIDY TOWNS
Mornington Peninsula Shire is proud to be the
winner of three 2015 Tidy Town awards.
•	WINNER: Mornington Peninsula Shire
- Clean Beach/Waterway - Managing
Source Point Pollution in a Busy, Popular
Coastal Town
•	WINNER: Mornington Peninsula Shire
and Southern Peninsula Community
Information and Support and Second Bite
- Government Partnership - Fresh Food
Program
•	WINNER: Mornington Peninsula Shire
- Litter Prevention - Cleaning Up ‘Ballar
Creek’

and Information
Centre through the
Southern Peninsula
Fresh Food Program
with SecondBite to
divert food that may be
destined to landfill to the
tables of our community.
The program is helping
more than 250 people
each week to receive a
daily meal,” she said.

The Shire, through
consultation with residents
and the chamber of
Mornington Peninsula Shire’s former Mayor
commerce, also won for
Councillor Bev Colomb said she was thrilled
‘Cleaning up Ballar Creek’
the peninsula received such outstanding
(Mount Eliza) in the litter
recognition.
prevention category. The
“Mornington Peninsula Shire’s winning ‘Clean installation of a new type
Beach/Waterway’ project has been a true
of pollutant trap has seen
partnership with local businesses, and has
truckloads of pollutants such
resulted in tailored education materials being as rubbish, vegetation and
developed in collaboration with businesses to sediment trapped before they
help educate on the importance of stormwater end up flowing into the creek or
and bay health.
ultimately the bay.
“A fabulous partnership approach is also
The Tidy Town - Sustainable
evident in the award-winning Fresh Food
Community Awards encourage,
Program for the Community Government
motivate and celebrate sustainability
Partnership award. Mornington Peninsula
achievements of rural and regional
Shire has worked very closely with the
communities across Australia.
Southern Peninsula Community Support
Right: Fresh Food Program

green army COMBATS WEEDS

Nine young people, under the guidance of a Conservation Volunteers Australia
team leader, have worked with local Landcare groups to restore bushland on the
peninsula as part of the Federal Government’s $525 million nationwide ‘Green
Army’ initiative. This program connects local young people with the environment
as well as providing them with skills to enable them to enter the workplace.
The Mornington Peninsula Landcare Network has now applied for Round 4
Green Army project, which is due to start in July 2016.
For more information, please contact Mornington Peninsula Landcare Network
Facilitator, Jacqui Salter: jacqueline.salter@mornpen.vic.gov.au or 5950 1279.
Left: It’s about learning and developing skills, to enable us to get out there and get working. And at the same time,
do stuff for the environment participant Geoffery Morphett (centre).

MILLS BEACH WORKS

TREES OF SIGNIFICANCE

Mills Beach car park and foreshore in
Mornington is currently undergoing upgrades.

Peninsula Speaks Inc invites residents to assist in recording Trees of
Significance on the peninsula. Peninsula Speaks would like to officially
record the valuable heritage aspect these trees and shrubs offer.

The $250,000 works will include outdoor
seating, improvements to the blue stone
retaining wall, a pedestrian ramp for beach
access and planting in some areas.

Simply email info@peninsulaspeaks.org.au for a
form to fill out.
www.peninsulaspeaks.org | PO Box 425 Rosebud 3939
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Enjoy the peninsula this summer by heading
to one of the many events scheduled. There’s
plenty to keep the whole family entertained.

AROUND THE PENINSULA

JANUARY

7

For details go to: www.mornpen.vic.gov.au
and view the events calendar.

FEBRUARY
RYE GIFT & FAMILY FUN DAY
10am - 7pm

Professional foot races conducted by the
Victorian Athletic League and family fun day.
The day also includes free activities and
children’s entertainment.

8-18

SORRENTO ART SHOW

The Rotary Club of Sorrento is holding its 32nd annual art show. This is one of
Mornington Peninsula’s most prestigious art shows including both local artists and artists
from the broader community. To view the feature artists and a snap shot of some of the
exceptional work that will be on sale visit www.sorrentoartshow.com

17

TWO BAYS TRAIL RUN 28KM/56KM
7AM-4PM
Run 28km across the Mornington Peninsula from
Dromana to Cape Schanck or 56km for the ultrarunners with a double crossing. The Two Bays Walking
Track takes in some amazing views of Bushrangers
Bay and splendid scenery within Mornington Peninsula
National Park. Visit www.twobaystrailrun.com to register.

26

AUSTRALIA DAY - HISTORIC WALKS IN MORNINGTON

The Mornington & District Historical Society will be conducting two guided walks around
Mornington on Australia Day, January 26 at 10.30am – Historic Main Street Walk or
Historic Esplanade Walk. Both walks will leave from The Old Post Office Museum, Cnr
Main Street & Esplanade, Mornington. Please be at the museum 10 minutes before
departure time. Cost: $5 per person, bookings are not required. Enquiries to Vicky, ph.
0412 989 749.
The Old Post Office Museum will be open on Australia Day from 10am to 4pm.

6

PENINSULA SHORT FILM FEST
4pm – 10.30pm

FREE Community Event, Village Green Rosebud.
Come along to view 12 short films on the Village
Green in Rosebud. Entertainment commences
at 4pm and films screen from 7pm. Bring a rug,
some friends and prepare to be entertained. No
BYO. www.peninsulashortfilmfest.com.au

19-21

WESTERN PORT FESTIVAL
The 47th Western Port Festival will be held on
the Fred Smith Reserve Hastings Foreshore.
There will be live music all weekend, amusement
rides, children’s activities and more. Free entry.
Visit www.westernportfestival.com.au for more
information.

NEW YEARS EVE - 2015/2016
Mornington Peninsula Shire is continuing to take a ‘No Entertainment - No
Nonsense’ approach towards New Year’s Eve activities on the peninsula.
There are no organised public events or activities on the Mornington Peninsula
on New Year’s Eve.
Many venues have ticketed events. Venues operating on New Year’s Eve will be
accessible by people who have pre-purchased tickets.
A FREE one way bus service will operate from Portsea travelling along Point
Nepean Road to Safety Beach, stopping at designated bus stops.

A Creative Peninsula

Portsea Hotel between 10pm – 1am,
Main Street Sorrento between 2am – 5am,
Sorrento Foreshore between 10pm – 2am
(servicing Portsea to Rye).
The Shire would like to remind residents
and visitors that there are no public events
or fireworks planned and a person must
not possess or discharge fireworks, fines do
apply.
ARTS & CULTURE ACROSS THE PENINSULA & BEYOND

connecting the Peninsula’s live music scene

morningtonpeninsulamusic.com.au
find all the latest arts news

artsonthepeninsula.com
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DECEMBER

5
6
6
6
10
10
10
10
11
11
11
11

JANUARY

1
1
1-10
2
3
6
6
8-10
8-18
9
9
10
15-24
16
17
17
17
17

PENINSULA TOY RUN 7.30AM-11.30AM
Frankston Pier to Rosebud Secondary College
TIPTOE THROUGH THE TOMBSTONES 2PM
Mt Eliza Community Centre
FAMILY FUN DAY WITH EVIEW MORNINGTON
PENINSULA 11AM-2PM, Mornington Park
MCCRAE LIGHTHOUSE CHRISTMAS SPLASH OF
COLOUR, Light up approx. 8.30PM
CAROLS ON THE GREEN 6PM-8.30PM
Mount Eliza Village Green
JOY TO THE WORLD CONCERT
7.30PM-10.30PM, Peninsula Community Theatre,
Mornington
HUMAN RIGHTS ORATION 8PM-11PM
Mornington Golf Club, Tallis Dve
CHORAL CONCERT - CHRISTMAS MUSIC OVER
THE AGES 7.30PM-10PM
Peninsula Community Theatre, Mornington
HASTINGS STREET PARTY 2PM-7PM
High Street, Hastings
BALNARRING CAROLS 6.30PM-8.30PM
Balnarring Primary School
CAROLS ON THE PARK 6.30PM-10.30PM
Rye Foreshore
HASTINGS COMMUNITY CAROLS 6PM-8PM,
Hastings Foreshore

NEW YEARS DAY PICNIC IN THE PARK
8.30AM-3.30PM, Mornington Park
MCCRAE SUFM,
McCrae Foreshore
PENINSULA MUSIC FESTIVAL
www.peninsulamusicfestival.com.au
PORTSEA TWILIGHT RUN/WALK 5PM-9.30PM
Quarantine Station
AUSTRALIAN CROATION SOCIAL CLUB ANNUAL
PICNIC, 7AM-6PM, Rye Foreshore
XMAS HOLIDAY MARKET 6AM-2PM,
Rosebud Primary School
GREEK ORTHODOX BLESSING OF THE WATERS
11AM-5PM, Rye Foreshore
THE WILD COLLECTIVE MARKET
The Briars, Mount Martha
SORRENTO ART SHOW 10AM-5PM,
Sorrento Community House
RYE GIFT & FAMILY FUN DAY 10AM-7PM,
RJ Rowley Reserve, Rye
FREE FAMILY FESTIVAL 5.30PM-9PM,
Dromana Welcome Centre, Dromana
XMAS HOLIDAY MARKET 6AM-2PM,
Rosebud Primary School
WOOD TURNING EXHIBITION 10AM-4PM,
The Briars, Mount Martha
PORTSEA SWIM CLASSIC 7AM-5PM,
Portsea Pier to Quarantine Station
TWO BAYS TRAIL RUN 7AM-4PM,
Two Bays Trail, Dromana to Cape Schanck
POINT NEPEAN PORTSEA MARKET 9AM-2PM,
Quarantine Station
RACV GREAT AUSTRALIAN RALLY 9AM-4.30PM,
Mornington Racecourse
SORRENTO BAY SWIM 8AM-1PM,
Sorrento Foreshore

12

SOMERVILLE CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT
6.30PM-8PM, Somerville Fruit Growers Reserve
CAROLS ON THE HILL 5PM-7:30PM,
Red Hill Recreation Reserve
MORNINGTON CAROLS IN THE PARK
6PM-8.30PM, Mornington Park
REVIVAL MARKET & AUCTION 9AM-5PM
Mount Eliza Community Hall
JUNIOR SURF LIFE SAVING CARNIVAL
9.30AM-3.30PM, Mount Martha Life Saving Club
CAROLS IN THE PARK 7.30PM-9PM
Tyabb Central Reserve
SORRENTO CHRISTMAS CONCERT &
FIREWORKS 6PM-9.30PM, Sorrento Foreshore
CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT 7.30PM-9.30PM
Village Green, Rosebud
COMMUNITY CAROLS CONCERT ON THE
LAWN 6.30PM-9PM,
Ferrero Reserve, Mount Martha
MARKET ON THE HILL 11AM-5PM
The Briars, Mount Martha
MOUNT MARTHA CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT
8PM-9.30PM, Mount Martha Community House
DROMANA CHRISTMAS CAROLS 6PM-9PM,
Dromana Old Shire Offices
27 DEC- OPEN BIC SAILING WORLD CUP,
3JAN Safety Beach Sailing Club

12
12
12
12
13
13
18
20
20
23
24

20-26
26
30

MORNINGTON ART EXHIBITION 10AM-5PM,
Peninsula Community Theatre, Mornington
MMAD SWIM 7.15AM-1PM,
Mount Martha Life Saving Club
ROCK ‘N’ ROLL DANCE 7PM-11.30PM,
Peninsula Community Theatre, Mornington,

FEBRUARY
6

PENINSULA SHORT FILM FEST 4PM-10.30PM,
Village Green, Rosebud

6

MOUNT ELIZA MUSIC FESTIVAL 12NOON-6PM
Village Green, Mount Eliza

7

JAYCO HERALD SUN TOUR 2.30PM-5.30PM,
Arthurs Seat

14

PENINSULA READS’ FAMILY EXPO 10AM-2PM,
Village Green, Rosebud

19-21

WESTERN PORT FESTIVAL
Hastings Foreshore

20

LET GO FEST 12NOON-10PM,
Mornington Racecourse

20

SORRENTO SES FAMILY FUN DAY 9AM-4PM
Village Green, Rosebud

24

THE GREAT PENINSULA PADDLE 10AM
Sorrento Sailing Couta Boat Club

27-28

RELAY FOR LIFE
3PM (27TH) - 10AM (28TH)
Mornington Secondary College

27

SORRENTO PRIMARY & ST JOSEPHS
COMMUNITY FETE 10AM-4PM
Sorrento & St Josephs Primary School

28

FAMILY FUN DAY @ THE ESTUARY 10AM-2PM
Balcombe Estuary Recreation Reserve
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customer service

Did you know the Shire’s Customer Service team handles
more than 90,000 requests from the community annually?
These requests are via mail, phone or in person and
cover requests such as fallen trees, rubbish collection, pet
registration and family day care.
The summer period is the busiest time for our Customer
Service team and the most common requests involve lost
pets, pet registration, animal patrol, waste - green waste
bins, collection times, waste disposal opening hours and
tree and vegetation removal.

PETS
The Shire registers approximately 25,000 dogs and 6,000 cats each year.
Pets are a wonderful asset for our community, keeping people in touch with
nature, giving people opportunities to provide love and nurture - pets are
wonderful for people of all ages but especially children and older people.
Pet registration fees are used to fund animal management services in our
own community. These include the collection of stray pets, providing and
running the Shire’s Animal Shelter (which has reunited more than 72% of
dogs with their owners this year), the provision of leash free areas and the
Shire’s animal patrols – the Shire’s ranger team is proactive in educating
the community about responsible pet ownership.
To find out more about these services, head to the Shire’s website:
www.mornpen.vic.gov.au/Services_For_You/Animals_Pets
This year the Shire tried a new method of issuing renewal reminders by
sending SMS messages. This has proved very successful and renewals
have increased. If you have a cat or dog over the age of three months,
please remember to contact the Shire to register your family pet.

FAMILY DAY CARE
With the start of a new year, many parents may be considering
childcare for their children. Now is the perfect time to enquire about
Family Day Care. The Shire’s Family Day Care is a quality homebased education and care service that is flexible, affordable and safe.
The service provides in home education and care and offers a small
group environment of high quality.
The service has been rated as exceeding the national quality
standard under the National Education and Care Quality Authority.
The service is approved for government subsidies. The Shire is also
seeking more people who are keen to become a Family Day Care
Educator. This is a flexible, rewarding and fun career.
For more information, www.mornpen.vic.gov.au/family_day_care
or: 5950 1645.
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green waste bins
With the warmer weather, many of us will be heading out to work
in our gardens. Residents in the peninsula’s urban areas can opt in
to a fortnightly green waste service collection for a fee. Only leaves,
lawn clippings, weeds, prunings and branches (which are no greater
than 10cm in diameter and 30cm in length), bark and saw dust from
untreated timber can be placed in the green waste bin.
For more information: www.mornpen.vic.gov.au/green_waste or: 5950 1000.

report a problem
For urgent problems please call us on 1300 850 600 or 5950 1000. For other matters you can email us on
customerservice@mornpen.vic.gov.au
Download the Shire smart phone App. This free smart-phone app provides a mobile resource for residents,
visitors and people working on the Mornington Peninsula.
Users of the App can…
Read IT - Keep up to date with the latest Shire news
Do IT - Find out about upcoming events on the peninsula
Find IT - Find out about Shire services and programs in your local area
Report IT - Report maintenance issues
Say IT - Participate in discussions about a community topic

Simply search for Mornington Peninsula Shire Community App.

did you know?
Our Customer Service Team handles
more than queries on rubbish, roads
and rates. The Shire’s Customer
Service Team assists with queries on
disability parking permits, cat cages
for transporting cats, boat ramp
permits, and much more.
Customer Service Excellence – Survey
The Shire would like to thank the public for
taking the time to fill in the recent Customer
Service Excellence survey.
The findings are being collated and it has
been encouraging to see such a strong interest
from the community to participate in the way
Council does business.
If you haven’t already, there is still time to add
your feedback, simply visit www.mornpen.vic.
gov.au/Whats_On/Customer_Excellence
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Read, rest and relax
It’s time to enjoy
including memoirs, fiction and
Summer Read
the sunshine
non-fiction, either written by
30 November
and take some 2015 - 14
Victorians, about Victorians or
set in Victoria.
February
2016
time out. Grab
The Summer Read is
Our Library supplies multiple
a book from on again this year at
copies of these books for
Our Library. This is a
one of our
borrowing. Readers are then
statewide program run
encouraged to access the State
libraries and by the State Library of
Library website at www.slv.vic.
Victoria in conjunction
immerse
gov.au for a chance to win
with Victorian public
some prizes, as well as provide
yourself in
libraries, to promote
feedback on the books chosen
reading for pleasure to
another
by the State Library.
adults.
world.
To find out the books chosen for this
The Summer Read promotes
10 exciting adult books,

year’s promotion, visit our website
at ourlibrary.mornpen.vic.gov.au

Summer Reading Club for kids
1 December 2015 – 23
January 2016
Encourage your children to
borrow and read books from
Our Library and they can earn
prizes each time they reach
a reading milestone. Our
annual Summer Reading Club
promotes reading throughout
the school holiday period, with
fun incentives along the way.
To participate you can visit any
of our libraries or join online at
ourlibrary.mornpen.vic.gov.au.

On the Beach A Mornington Peninsula Regional Gallery exhibition
11 December 2015 – 28 February 2016
As residents of the Mornington Peninsula,
we adore our local beaches as places for
relaxation and creating happy memories. The
exhibition On the Beach reflects upon the
Australian beach and brings together paintings
and photographs by major Australian artists.
Twenty one schools across the Shire will
participate in the 3rd annual Friends Art
Award, ‘Life’s a Beach’. Winners will be on
display at MRPG and commended entries
will be displayed in libraries in Hastings,
Mornington and Rosebud, Bendigo Bank,
Mount Eliza, and selected cafes in Mount

Eliza and Sorrento. Sponsored by Hanks
Orthodontics, Mount Eliza.
MPRG is hosting National Gallery of Victoria’s
Kids On Tour activities, 16–26 January, Studio
Cats: Andy Warhol | Ai Weiwei for Kids.
School holiday workshops for 5–12 year olds,
7–28 January. Drop-in On the Beach family
art activities, daily. Free artist talks on 28
February. Check our website for more
details about events and activities.
www.mprg.mornpen.vic.gov.au
Jeffrey Smart
Surfers Bondi 1963
oil on canvas
Private collection
Courtesy of the Estate of Jeffrey Smart
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fun
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Looking for activities to entertain the older children over the holidays?
The Shire’s Youth Services Team has plenty on offer. The Shire’s three
youth centres – YLounge (Rosebud), Shed 11 (Hastings) and the new
Mornington Youth Centre - The Corner will run art and craft activities,
movie days, and pool competitions. There will also be excursions to
Luna Park, outdoor laser tag and a beach day.
The Shire’s youth centres will open daily from 10am – 5pm (closing
for lunch between 1-1.30pm). The youth centres cater for ages 10 –
17 years.
Rosebud YLounge - 1 Nepean Plaza, Rosebud
Shed 11 - 11 Marine Parade, Hastings
Mornington Youth Centre ‘The Corner’ - 91 Wilsons Road, Mornington.
For more details call Youth Services on 5950 1666 or visit
www.mpys.com.au
Back Row L-R: Seawinds Wards Councillor Antonella Celi, Cerberus Ward Councillor David Garnock and Briars Ward Councillor Bev Colomb. Front Row L-R: Tia McLean, The Hon
Bruce Billson MP, Briars Ward Councillor Anne Shaw, Andrew Joseph, and Lindsay Edwards (Mornington Men’s Shed) at ‘The Corner’ Youth Centre in Mornington. ‘The Corner’ was jointly
funded by an Australian Government grant of $800,000 with $400,000 from Mornington Peninsula Shire and opened in November.

The Shire operates school holiday programs that cater for children attending primary school. Our programs
ensure that we capture the magic of childhood and provide an environment full of fun and laughter. The
program provides a wide range of educational activities and experiences that are child focused and child
initiated. The programs operate under the National Quality Frameworks and are approved for government
subsidies. The programs run from various locations across the Shire, please contact 5950 1645 or visit
www.mornpen.vic.gov.au for more information and availability.

MOUNT MARTHA PUBLIC GOLF COURSE
Nick, Tilde, Marg and Bill recently celebrated the 35th
birthday of the Mount Martha Golf Club at the Mount Martha
Public Golf Course.
The Shire-run Mount Martha Public Golf Course is perfect for
golfers of any ability. The course has 18 holes of lush, irrigated,
couch fairways and is open 7am-7pm seven days per week.
The Club has a family friendly atmosphere that invites social
groups, the beginner, the pro and everyone in between to make
the most of affordable green fees and season memberships.

www.mtmarthapublicgc.com.au
L-R: Nick Roe (Member since 1995), Tilde Schulz (Foundation member since 1980),
Marg Stone (Member since 1984), Bill Lee (Member since 1983)

THE CRIB POINT POOL IS

open

The Crib Point Outdoor Swimming Pool exudes unique charm and attraction that is craved when seeking relaxation, fun
and comfort during the hot summer season. The venue has a 25m heated pool with lanes for lap swimming, and space for
recreational play. Also a shaded toddlers pool and grassed surrounds with shelter, perfect for a family picnic and get together.
Crib Point Pool is now open from 9.30am – 6pm seven days a week until April 12, 2016. www.mornpen.vic.gov.au/cribpointpool
Entry costs
Adult $4.70 | Concession $3.10 | Children $3.00 | Family $12.00
Tel: 5983 9672 | 31 Governors Road, Crib Point (entrance via football club) | Melway Ref 195 B1
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THIS SUMMER STAY HEALTHY IN THE heat

With heatwaves becoming a regular feature during the Victorian
summer, it is important to plan ahead and consider how you can
look after yourself, your loved ones and your treasured pets.
Some tips to prevent heat stress include:
Take heat seriously: Heat-related illness can affect anybody. Older
people, infants and people with chronic health conditions are more at
risk.
Plan ahead: If you know extreme heat is on the way take a few minutes
to plan for it. Think about friends, family or neighbours who might be
especially vulnerable and how you could look out for them. Consider places
you can go to escape the heat and how you can keep your house cool.
When the heat hits:
• Stay cool indoors – keep air circulating around you. Use air-conditioning if
possible. Take a cool shower, bath or sponge bath. If it’s just too hot at your place
consider visiting an air-conditioned shopping centre or public library.
• Keep up your fluids – you need to drink more water during hot weather, regardless
of how active you are. Drink plenty of water or other cool, non-alcoholic fluids.
• Protect yourself outside – if you must be outdoors, remember to protect yourself
from the sun – stick to the shade, ‘slip, slop, slap’ by covering exposed skin with
lightweight clothes, using sunscreen and wearing a hat, ‘seek’ shade and ‘slide’ on
sunglasses.
• Take it easy – whether it’s work or play, too much physical activity on a hot day can lead
to heat stress.
• Never leave children or pets in cars – even on cool days or if the windows are left open a
fraction. Cars can heat up to dangerous temperatures very quickly.
• Watch out for others – check on older, sick or frail people who may need help coping with
the heat.
• Watch out for your pets – provide shade outdoors and lots of fresh, cool drinking water.
Consider freezing a mix of diluted stock and treats to make a cooling ice block.
For information on heat related illnesses please:
• visit the Better Health website at: www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au
• contact Nurse on Call – 1300 606 024 or
• visit the Shire’s website at www.mornpen.vic.gov.au/heat_health

2015 BEST BITES FOOD AWARDS
Finalists for the Shire’s 2015 Best Bites Food
Awards will be announced in December. Best
Bites Awards is a Shire program that recognises
the most outstanding local food businesses in the
areas of food safety, healthy eating, sustainability
and access for all. Finalists have scored the highest
ratings in their category and are assessed by an

independent panel of expert judges.
The 2015 Best Bites Food Guide will be available from all
Shire Customer Service, tourism centres and online:
www.mornpen.vic.gov.au
For more information please call Peter O’Brien,
Mornington Peninsula Shire on: 5950 1865.

SEAHORSE COMMUNITY COFFEE SHOP OPENS
Seawinds Ward Councillor Antonella Celi officially opened the new Seahorse Community
Coffee Shop at Seawinds Community Hub, Rosebud West. The Shop creates a ‘heart
within the Hub’ and is a lively meeting place for the local community. The Seahorse
Coffee Shop also provides valuable work experience for people preparing for work in the
hospitality industry and has been made possible through funding from Foundation 59, as
well as other sources.
Seahorse Coffee Shop is located within Seawinds Community Hub, 11a Allambi Avenue,
Rosebud West. Opening hours are 9 – 3pm Monday/Tuesday, and Thursday/Friday
(during term time).
Opposite: left – right; Juanita Aiken (Board Member), Seawinds Ward Cr Antonella Celi, Jenny, Stephen & Jeanette (in the back),
and Heather Barton (CEO, Seawinds Hub) at the Seahorse Cafe.
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ENVIRONMENT

AT THE BRIARS

Pop into The Briars and take part in one of their fun activities this summer.

JANUARY
Junior Ranger Program, ‘Ssslithery Snakes and Wriggling Reptiles’ 6-10 year
olds. $16.50 per child. Bookings essential
What would you do if you came across a snake while exploring our natural world?
Join Ranger Fi on a super adventure.
Ranger guided Spotlight Walks $11.10 per person. Bookings essential
Join Ranger Fi in the Wildlife Sanctuary for a night walk.
Peninsula Summer Music Festival. Sunday January 3, 2016. $58/$52 pp.
A recital of music relating specifically to Napoleon Bonaparte and Betsy Balcombe.
Book via www.trybooking.com/164500
Mornington Peninsula Astronomical Society. $8 Adult, $4 Child, $20 Family.
Bookings essential. Telescopic viewing nights
Home Harvest Exchange 3-4pm at the Visitors Centre, First Saturday of
each month. Take part in the home harvest exchange. Bring your excess produce
and go home with someone else’s for free! Bring homegrown edibles, eggs,
preserves, honey, seed and seedlings.
Peninsula Woodturners Guild 15 – 24 January, 10am-4pm FREE ENTRY
Woodturning display and live demonstrations in The Briars barn. See items from
pens to platters, bowls, lamps, vases and many other items made from a wide
range of different native and exotic timbers.
The Wild Collective Market 8-10 January, 6-9pm Friday, 3-9pm Saturday
and 10am – 4pm Sunday, Free entry, gold coin charity donation for parking.
More info: www.thewildcollective.com.au

FEBRUARY
Frankston Winemakers Guild. Bookings essential. David Hart 0419 981 927
Winemaking Classes, practical hands-on experience in wine making.

THE BRIARS PRODUCE MARKET
Each Tuesday afternoon 3-5pm, The Briars will host a community produce
market. The community can drop in and pick up local produce, supporting
local farmers and our local economy. All stallholders must grow, harvest
or make their produce and they are all within a 40km radius of The Briars.
Come and enjoy some of the peninsula’s finest food.
Above: Peninsula Popcorn at The Briars Produce Market

Tel: 5974 3686 | 450 Nepean Highway, Mount Martha | (Melways Ref 145 D11)

DISCOVER THINGS TO DO AND PLACES TO GO
The new ‘Mornington Peninsula Touring and Trails Map’ is now out.
Featuring hundreds of things to do and places to go it includes key marine,
adventure, garden, arts and spa attractions and a selection of great walks
across the entire region. You can also use the map to discover fabulous
things to do on the award winning Wine, Food, Farmgate Trail, and pick up
Wine Food Farmgate recipe cards from cellar doors, cafes and restaurants
and farmgate outlets as you travel around the region. The handy fold up
format fits easily into your car’s glovebox. Pick up your FREE copy from the
Mornington Peninsula Visitor Information Centre, Dromana or from key
locations across the Mornington Peninsula.

